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Pedestrian Gates
“Attractive joinery constructed
traditional style gates that add
character to the home and garden”
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Wood Choices

Wood Choices
Softwood
Slow grown Scandinavian kiln dried softwood typically a creamy white colour, with a hint of yellow and/or
red. Softwood is a more economical option but is less durable than Iroko. Pedestrian and 5 Bar softwood
gates will all be supplied pressure treated, giving the gates a green tint. This will naturally silver over time.
Although the gates are pressure treated we would recommend regular treatment with a modern UV oil to
extend the life of the gate (see www.charltonsgates.com/treating-your-wooden-gates) Charltons Courtyard
Gates are manufactured using the finest quality kiln dried Scandinavian redwood.
Courtyard gates are supplied untreated and must be treated prior to installation as per instructions on
page 13 to comply with our warranty.
Untreated Softwood

Pressure Treated Softwood

Brown Dipped Softwood

Hardwood
All Charltons hardwood gates are made from Iroko: A responsibly sourced kiln dried African Hardwood
which is usually a yellow to golden or medium brown, with colour tending to darken over time. Iroko is a
very durable hardwood which is hard wearing and resistant to decay. If left untreated the wood will
gradually silver but can be prone to watermarks. Although Iroko is a hardwood we would recommend
treatment with a modern UV oil to protect the wood and to extend the life of the gate (for more information
please see www.charltonsgates.com/treating-your-wooden-gates for more details)
Untreated Iroko

Treated Iroko

Treated Iroko

Remember!
Please remember timber is a natural product. It is a hygroscopic material, which means it naturally absorbs and
gives off water to balance out with its surrounding environment. As such can be subject to movement and
weathering as it seasons. It is quite common for small splits (shakes) to occur during drying and also warping
when timber is allowed to dry too rapidly. This is nature at work and should not be considered a fault. This is
normally not detrimental and in all but extreme cases will rectify as humidity rises. Treating with a modern UV
will also stop wood drying out unevenly, which can lead to warping. The gates will last longer and look better
than wood that is simply left to the elements (see www.charltonsgates.com/treating-your-wooden-gates)
Untreated wood

Pressure treated wood
Without Oil

Shakes

Split

With Oil
The wood without the oil has more check and is warped

www.charltonsgates.com
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Pedestrian Gate Range

Town

Wellow

Priory Flat

Priory

Babington

Babington Brown

Country

Country Brown

Orchard

Orchard Flat

Wellow Short

Hampton

Cottage

Henley

Newbury

Somerset

Curved Wicket

Wicket
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SYMBOLS

S

I

A
h

STK

MTO
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Pedestrian Gates

Town

S

STK

Description:

A quality tongue & groove side gate.
Framed, ledged & braced with mortice & tenon
joints, planed finish.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Width:
0.9m wide
Heights:
1.522m & 1.778m
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges.
On wall: Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can
also be used).
Ring latch (5” or 7”).

Posts:

2.4m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).

Town

Wellow

S
Description:

A quality gate with arched top, rounded
stiles and tongue & groove match boarding.
Framed, ledged & braced with mortice &
tenon joints, planed finish.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Width:
0.9m wide
Heights:
0.9m & 1.8m
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges.
On wall: Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can
also be used).
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.4m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).
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Wellow Tall

STK

Wellow short

Priory

S

STK

Description:

A tongue & groove match boarding gate
which is available with a flat or curved top.
Ledged and braced, planed finish.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood (see page 4)

Sizes:

Width:
Heights:

0.9m wide
Curve 1.83m
Flat 1.76m

Held in stock.

Priory

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges.
On wall: Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can
also be used).
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.4m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).

Priory Flat
www.charltonsgates.com
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Pedestrian Gates

Babington

S
Description:
.
Wood type:

Babington

STK

A great value featheredge board gate.
Framed, ledged & braced with mortice &
tenon joints with 4” or 5” featheredge boards
Pressure treated Softwood.
Brown - dipped

Sizes:

Widths: 0.9m & 1.2m
Height: 1.76m
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges.
On wall: Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can
also be used).
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.4m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).

Babington Brown

Country

S
Description:

C

.
Wood type:

M

Y

STK

A heavy duty featheredge board gate.
Heavy duty frame, ledged and braced with
mortice & tenon joints with 4” featheredge
boards
Pressure treated Softwood.
Brown - dipped

CM

MY

Sizes:

Width: 0.9m & 1.2m
Height: 1.778m
Held in stock.
Special Heights & Widths made to order

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges.
On wall: Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can
also be used).
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.4m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).
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Country

Country Brown

Orchard

Orchard Curve

S

STK

Description:

A slatted gate which is available with a flat or
curved top. Ledged and braced, planed finish

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Width: 0.9m wide
Heights: Curve 1.83m/Flat 1.75m
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges.
On wall: Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can
also be used).
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.4m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).

Orchard Flat

www.charltonsgates.com
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Pedestrian Gates

Hampton

S
Description:

A classic garden gate with mainly tongue & groove match boarding
with vertical pales. Framed, ledged and braced with mortice &
tenon joints and chamfering to top and mid rails.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Widths: 3’, 3’6’’ & 4’ (0.915m, 1.067m, 1.22m)/Height: 3’6’’ (1.067m).
Larger sizes are available for a cost effective driveway option
Widths: 4‘6’’, 5’, 5’6’’ & 6‘ (1.372m, 1.525m, 1.667m & 1.83m).
Height 3’6’’ (1.067m). All sizes held in stock.

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges. On wall: Cranked pin on
plates. (T-hinges can also be used) and Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.1m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).

Cottage

C

STK

S

STK

Description:

The Cottage is a heavier duty garden gate with mortice and tenon
construction and 4” x 2” stiles strengthened by 4” rails and bracing.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Widths: 3’, 3’6’’ & 4’ (0.915m, 1.067m, 1.22m)/Height: 3’6’’ (1.067m).
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Between posts: One way adjustable hinges. On wall: Cranked pin on
plates. (T-hinges can also be used)
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.1m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).
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Description:

A classic round topped palisade garden gate.

Features:

Ledged and braced with a planed finish.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Widths: 0.9m / Heights: 0.9m & 1.2m
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can also be used)
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.1m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).

Newbury

S

STK

Description:

A great value sawn finish palisade gate

Features:

Ledged and braced

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Width: 0.9m wide / Heights: 0.9m & 1.2m
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can also be used)
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.1m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).
www.charltonsgates.com
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Pedestrian Gates

Wicket

S

STK

Description:

A lightweight wicket gate. Ledged & braced with a planed finish.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:
)

Widths: 3’, 3’6’’ & 4’ (0.915m, 1.067m, 1.22m) / Height: 3’4’’ (1.016m
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can also be used).
Ring latch (5” or 7”).

Posts:

2.1m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum).

Treated softwood

Curved Wicket
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Description:

A lightweight wicket gate. Ledged & braced with a planed finish.

Wood type:

Pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Widths: 3’, 3’6’’ & 4’ (0.915m, 1.067m, 1.22m) / Height: 3’7’’ (1.09m)
Held in stock.

Fittings:

Cranked pin on plates. (T-hinges can also be used)
Ring latch (5” or 7”)

Posts:

2.1m x 100mm x 100mm (minimum)
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Description: Quality classic 5 Bar gate. Tapered top bar, mortice and tenon joints
hardwood stop dowels, planed finish.
Wood type:

Iroko and pressure treated softwood

Sizes:

Widths: 0.915m, 1.067m & 1.220m
Height: 3’7‘’ (1.09m) to top of top rail. 4‘ (1.219m to top of stile).
Softwood held in stock. Iroko made to order

Fittings:

Gate width: 3’ - 4’ (0.915m – 1.22m) - 12” adjustable field gate hinge set
(if one of a pair drop bolt/socket set and loop over latch must be fitted)

Posts:

See page 28 for guide to posts

Untreated Iroko

Made to measure pedestrian gates
Looking for a Gate to match your
Courtyard Gates?
Courtyard Gates can be made as a
pedestrian gate to match your
driveway gates

www.charltonsgates.com

